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.injection of the gld.,ea,-pry wiur anti'rabbit'plate
seium, and. uice uersd. Becently, being in posses-
sion of & supply of anti'grrinea-pig-plate, a,Pti-
rabbit-plate, a,nd auti-rat-plate sera, one of us hag
parried. out the foliowing experim€nt, which shows
clearly that a heterologous a,nti'plate serum has no
purpura- producing property.

TesLP Y.
Bat A, 150 gm., recoived 71nfi914, 3 c.c. a.nti'rat-plateserum.

,, B, 90 'r " ,, i ,' anti-guiuea'pig-plate serum'
,, C, 140 ., ,, ,, 4 ,, anti-rabbit'plaio EeD-um.

(AIl iuoculated subeutaueoualy.)

Guinea-.pig A, 230,gm., recorved T lLZlLgL4, 3 c.c- anti-guiaea'prg'plate

3,, anti-rat-plate'sertrm,
4 ", anti-.rarbb'it-.Irlate

:sgruE-.
(All inoculated .s ubcutaneously.)

, recelved 7ll?il9l4, 4 c.c. anti-rabbiLptate serum.
,, ,, 4 ,, ,I;:l-fl:r"ea-pig-plate

C, 380 .,, ,' tt Q ,, 'anti-rat-pla.tesgrum.
- All inoculatedjntraperitoneally.)

. A .CONTRIBUTION 'TO TIIE STUDY OF
SIIELL SEOCK.,l

BEING AN ACCOUNT OF "TIIREE'CASES OF LOSS OT
MEMOtsY,'ITISION, SMELL, AND TASTE, ADMtrTTID

INTO THE DUCIIESS 'OF WESTMINSTEN'S WAR
.HOSPITAL, LE TOUQUET.

Bv CHARLIS S. MYSRS, M-D., ScD. Ceuu,
.,ClPIrIf{' TBOIAL {BMY IIIEDICAL COBPS'

Tsp remarkably close simila,rity of th9 three
cases wb.ich,a,re described in this paper is shown in
the following synoPsis :-

tt B, 230 r,o,2&, Case 2. Case 3.

As in Case 1.

Shelt bles'
him'off a

walI.

As ln Oase 1.

Not affected. As In Case 2.

Reduoed
acuitY'

.A-s in Case 1.

Unihteral
anosmia and

parosmia.
.As in Case 2.

As in Case 1,

.lt

Not affected. As in Case 2.

j,abbitA' 400 gm.
t, B, 380 ,,

Oause...

Visisn

Eearing .'.

Smell.'....,

traste....

Other.sensa'
tions

Yo li:ti onal
movemenLs

D efacation

Micturition

Memory ..,

B.esult of
treatment

On Dec. -8th Rat A showed several purpuric spots nea.r tail 1

,,oJ ,i.o oo legs. Other two rats showeh n6thing andappearect
quite lively. ?uinea-pig A had an exbensive hamorrhagic
infiltrate over the whole of the abdomen and d.id not appear,weli. The other two animals showed. no purpura and were

. guite lively. nabbit A had Duluerous purpuric spobs all
over its skin and was obviously iII. 'Ihe other rabbits were
quibe lively and showed no purpura. Os Dec. 9bh the
animals inoculated. wibh the homologous sera were still
more drowsy and listless. Obher animals appeared quite
well.. On Dec. 10th Gui.nea-pig A and Ba,bbit A dead.

Post mortem: Guinea-pig A showed beautiful skin
.purpura, exbensive edematous and hrmorrhagic infi.Itrate
ipr6ading over abdomen from seat of injection and. extending
d-eeply into the thigh muscles, and.- Ailiary purpura of
sbomach. There 'was no cataract' and the urine was quite
aiear. Rabbit A showed a large cedernatous and hrmor-
rbagic subcutaneous area over upper thorax, neck, and. fore
'limbs, also a Iarger hremorrhage under skin of left cheek.

' Miliary purpura of stomach and slight purpura of inbesbine.
Liver yeliow and mottled. No cataract. Tlrine quite c1ear.

The other animals remained well aud put on weight.
Dec. Llth : Rat A dead.. Post mortem : Purpura of skin

parbicuiarly marked. over skall and cheek. A few spots in
ivloric portion of stomach and a few in small intest'ine.
'Urine was blood-stained qhamoglobinuria).

The obher animals, which received the heberologous plate
sera, remained weII and put on weight.

S utnnxar?! and, Conclusions,
1. Data have been recorded on the bloocl cha,nges

in guinea-pigs after inoculation with s,nti-guinea-
pig-piate serum. The early faJ.l in tJre number of
plabelets sinrultaneously with the outburst of skin
purpura, is found. to be a marked. feature.

2. Purpura has also been procLuced. in rabbits ancl
ra,ts by inoculation with tire respective anti-plate
serum. The biood changes in rabbits have been
followecl with results similar to those obtainecl in
guiuea-pigs.

3. Anti-plate serum, in acliiition to its purpura-
proaiucing properties, possesses in common with
other cytolytic sera eonsiderable lytic powers,which
in all probability contribute largeiy towa,rcls the
fatai issue in BmaII animals. Death, however,
ma,y occur as the result of extensive hemorrhages
alone without any obvious lytic ch.anges &s
esid.encecl by hemoglobinuria.

4. Sera obtained by immunisation wit&red'eells
.or leucocytes d.o not prod.uce purprlra.

pnimals with heterologoug anti-plate sera,
The histology of the purpuric lesions wili form

the subject of .a later communica,tion.

Cesn l.-?rivate, aged' ZA. Admittett on Nov. 5th, L914'
On the nights of Oct. Z8rh and 29th he s1ep.t in Lhe looFig
naII of X"station; "not much sleep there." On the 30tb
he motored in a 'bus from X io Y,ariiving thereat 7"30r'u-;
[UGr found at B p.u. ; on guard from 10-U-30 r''u', and
iiom 1.a5-3.45 e.u. At L1 -o'.*r. on the 31st for the 6rst
ii*e n" went, to the firing }ine. IIis platoon advanced to
one set of trenches and then crossed the road to another,
onlv to fi.nd it fi.Uecl with cavairy and to be told. that there
*ri oo room for them. Duriirg the retirement from this
trenc\ at L.30 e.u., they wers (' found " b-y !!e GgtT?'
artillery. Up to that time he had not-been reeling afraid ;

n" hra"" ratfer been enjoyiug ib," a,nd was in t'he best of

Total
anosmia.

Very distincb
Emrtesla,

As in Case 1, As in Case 1.

spirits until the shells burst about him.
He was now retiriug over open ground, kn-eeling on both

Anees and trying to cieep utder wire entanglements,.when
t*o ot three iheits burst f,ear him. As he was struggling to
iir""t""gf" himself from the wire three more shells burst'
GUi"a .ind'one in front of him. (An eye-witness in t'his
hospibal says that his escape I?s.a sheer miract"') , Al,bf'
the'shells had burst he succeeded in get'bing back under the
wire entanglements ; aJI his comrades had rebired already'
He -lnagel bo get iito a trench, and as the flring slack-ened
he rejoin"ed Uis" confany. Immediatelv af ber tlij :h"+ Pf
burst in front of him Lis sight became blurred" It hurt btm
to open his eyes, and thEy " b9lo.9{." when ciosed' The
;ig'tf ;t";"Jua'to have i caughb it.". more than the lef-t'
At the same mome"t U" was sei""ed with shivering, and cold
sweat broke out especially round the loias' He thi-nks t'ne

shell behind bim d;Li-iUe greater shock-" Iike a punch
oo iU" neaa, witf,out-auy pain ifter it." The shell infront
cut his haversack 

-"I;;i -uro.y ."a bruised' his side' and
,pp*""tfy fburned his little-iinger.. It was this shell' he
sifs, wni6h " causedhis blindness."- 

haiting,iq with two comrades, he was-Ied by thgm.'.oo:-*
,eiiher sihe, to the dressing station. He opened his.ey-es
occasionally to see where-he was going, but everythtng

Shellg bursting about, him-when hooked bY barbed
wire.

Preceding Period of sleeP-
lessness.

Amblyopia. Betlucetl. visual flelds.
Slightly affecied for a

brief time.
Seduced acuitY.

Almosb absent.

,Not affected.

Bowels not opened for
five days following shock.

Urine not Passed for
48 hours.

Apparently elightlY
affectod-

, Gradual imProvement'bY
rest and suggestion.

,t
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appeareri blurred. exeept at the 6rst moment of opening.
TLlre \vas no doubling .of objecbs; they seemed to
.' dissolr e. " He was crying the whole tioe and worrying as
to wbether he was goiag blind. . He kept turning over in
his miacr tbe succession of events from the'beginning of the
advance to the bursting of the shells. At the dressing
station he was still crying and shivering; he was taken
thence rc a hospitat by horse ambulauce, where he was
given bi'andy, and then sent on by horse ambulance to
inother hospital, and tbence by motor ambulance at nighb
to X, where he arrived early on Nov. Ist. He thinks he
must have slept on the ambulanoes, as be rcnumbers nnthdng.

From l{ov. lst to 4tb at X; his eyes were bandaged and
drops ware instilled which " burnt terribly.' No numbness
or -anrsthesia observed. Blight d,aafruss, which soon
p35ssfl r:rff. On Nov. Ist he sbivered in bed almost in-
Lessantl;z; his thoughts were still running on eveDts between
the advirnce and the bursting of the shells. No shivering
after Nov. 3rd. He says he dnd n'ot 'rni,otu'rate from
Oct. 30th p.u. until Nov. Znd P.M., and d,i.rl' not defaaatc
from Orit. 30bh untii Nov. 5th (after aperient. here). No
involuntary passage of urine or faces.

Past )..i,story.-He had been for two months in the Aisne
d.istrict on tbe lines of communication, sleeping badly all
thab time owing to lumbar pains (and. toothache during the
fust thre,e weeks). He had failed to pass a medical examina-
tion some time previously because of renal trouble (abnormal
amount of albumin in water) until after a long period of
treatmerrt. He bad had. Iumbar pains a few nights before
coming l;o France.

Preseryt aondtti,on.-Naa. 6tlL.-A well-nourished mrn of
nervous temperament, flushed. complexion, and dark eyes.
Movemeats normal ; skin sensations normal. Eyes, fundi
normal. .F\i,elds d,istinatly oontraotcd,, especially on temporal
sides. ltight eye-can rgad. at normal d.istance, bub " things
have a slight haze round them." Left eye-the haze is
much greater; is unable to see lebters until they are quite
near.

Ntta. 'ith.-Says he has lost his sense of taste and smell
since the shells burst round him. Gets up now.

Nor,9l[.-Woke up Iastaigbt and found himself crying,
"not thinking of anythiag in particular" l he at once
" pulled himself together."

Nau. 11th.-Tested for taste (tbngue protruded) and, smell,
in order mentioned :-
(1) \'ery strong sol. of sugar ... Slightly sweet (only tasted

after tbe tongue had
been moved about).

No taste.
No taste, but " a peculiar

feeling as if it dried the
tongue. "

No taste (later, " a peculia,r
feeling of bitrng on the
tongue ").

No smell.
Faint smell, like collodion.
Faint smell of peppermint.
No smell.

o
(4)

(?)

salt, ..i
acid

quinine...

(5) Carbolic acid (1- : 40)...
(6) Etber
(8) Peppermint (strong) ...
(2) Tincbure of iodine
Hypnosistried ; patient explains lsfsl-" I insisted on resist-
ing." St.ggesti,oru ofr.ered during concentratiou. i'oe. 13th.-
Says his taste and smell are returning. Fields of vision still
restricted, perhaps slightly }ess so. Nors. I5th.-He was
transfened to England for further treatment.

On Nt,v. 16th the patient wa,s admitted to the lVlitldlesex
Ilospitat, London, under the care of Mr. Arnold Lawson,
who has kindly allowed me to append 'his nobe of the con-
dition ol the patient's eyes:-

Nov. 25rh: 3.3.-l+r'zs, 
". ',-l-t .

l+?'25 l+z

:

ir-sual a,:uity, each eye 6736 ;when under correction 6/18. Just,
below arrd to tbe outer of the teft d.isc is a small clear buff
patcb in the choroid. The upper inner margins of the d.iscs are
solDewh:$ blurred. and more densely white .tban elsewhere.
Th-eee fe atures are probabiy not patb6logical. Tbe fields are
defi.aiteiy restricbed, espeti.Uy'on thE nasal side of the
l96t8r t,eing limited her6 to 405 in the right eye and to ?0o in
the lef',. Nl central scotoma. Taste aid smell were found
affecbed on a.d.mtsion, but these recogered earlier.i

I

Nou. 27 th. -General'-bondition improved.. Not so'' nervy: J'
Yisr:al acuity under cprrection, R.8.6124, L.3.6/f8. Tbe
patient is now (Feb. L)) atbending the hospital as, an ouL-
patient.

C.nsn 2.-Corporal, aged 25. Atlmitted on Dec. l1ih,
1914. Tbe patient says that be was buried for 18 houlh
on Dec.8th owing to a ehell btrrsting and ','blowing int'
the trencb in ryhioh he lay. Can remember nothing untit ld
found himself in a dressing station at a barn lying on straw.
.He;says that then he could not eee aad that for this reasoD
he fell over somethiog when be got up and walked about,
there. As to his past history, he came out to the war on
August 13th, and was in the last two days' retreat bt Mons
and after zt, La Bass6e. Has slept very bad.ly since tbe
start, often when billeted taking large doses of whisky to
procure sleep. Has led a ".fast " l,ife and has had receni
dornestic worry.

Present .oond,itton.-Dec. 72th.-A heattby-looking maD
with flushed faoe and large dark e.yes with wiile pupili. His
general manner does Dob :inspire one with confidence in his
reliability. Complaius of pains in abtlomen, back and limbs,
and of difficulty in seeing. The pains are chiefly in the
knees and ankles. His tight ltas bem oery i,rd,i.etinot since
he was "buried." Says that if he looke at an elestric lighb
it takes him " frve minutes " before he cau see anything
again. His vision has much improved since Dec. 8bb, but, he
can only read'when the type is close to his eyes and not for
long; "it all becomes blurred." Ileart, lungs, and joints
appear normal. Abdomen distended and tender in lower
part. Bonels not oltened, for f,oe days. Aperient is effective.
\rision : R.E. 5/60. L.E. 2160. Mediaciear. Funtlinatural.l
Pupiis and eye movements normal. Hearing normal.

Dea. 17th,.-Smell,: Fails to smell peppermint, ether,
iodine tincture, and carboiic acid (1 :40). ?aate (tongue pro-
trutled) : \-er-v strong solution of sugar-tasted. only after
movements of tongue are allowed.. Very strong solution of
salt-"'feels iike petrol does on the hand.," tasted only after
movements of the tongue are allowed. Solution of acid-
" salty, Iike alum. "

Dec. 7%lt.-Complains that he does not sleep, but the
sister in charge of his ward. says that he sleeps well. Trcat-,
ment by suggesti,on (during and without hypnosls) was begun, .

and. continued daily until patient's trausfer to England.. Oo
the second trial and afterwards a state of iight hypnosis was,
easily induced. The deeper stages; involving hallucinations,
anasthesia, and post-hypnotic amnesia, oould not be reached
on any oocasion. 3ut the lighter stages (in which the
patient responded to suggestions that he could not open his:
eyes, close,his hand, stop iaugbing, and the like) sufficed to,
bring about assurance of a good night's sieep, gradual
restoration of memory, and (later) improvement in visual
and olfacbory acuity, in near vision, in visual fields, and in
colour sensibility. The improvement in visual acuity and
near vision is shown in the following table :-

Near rision.
Yisua'l acuity,

Both eyes.
Right eye. Left eye.

Dec. 16tJr.

,, ZJrd.

!, 26uh.

,, 27tb,
., 28hh.

No.15 Jaeger
(badly).

No.12 Jaeger

No. 6
No. 4
No. 2
No, 1

Less than
No. 15 Jaeger-
No.15 Jaeger

(badlY).
No. i2 Jaeger
No. 10 rr
'No. 10 'rNo. 4 ,r

Before bypnosis,5/60.

After ,, 3/36.

Before ,, I /6.
AJter ,, -t' ,' 216,
No ,, 416.

t,

r Oolonel W. I. Lister. A.M.S., reporta @ec. 15bh) that under homr
atropine.and cocaine the refractiou of the patieut's e5et is as follossr

i+z's l-r,ILg.-l- L E.-l-+2'5 | 0 or -0'5I

Ele makes at tbe same ttme the followlng note on the fundi: -" Bight
eE i-Sooto" below disc is deficient in ietiual pigment, so tbat the

"t""oia^t-il.iJi. ".e tr"o"maity visible, but th6rE is no patb-ological
iG-t"i,"ti"" ind there a"e no"""e.. of abrophy. Left' eye.: Interna)
trEscent; yessels drarx'n to nascl side; aud lack of retinal ptgmen&.on
;;*"l;ad (nasal stapl y i o*"[-rneittob[ic' atpe"*nce. is o-or-e m^ark ed
i"-tbir eyb; even iu6 cboioidal piguieut- ii-delicieut' giuilg-1JP.:e
"reu 

- Udcuir normal. 3oth disci ire pale, and t,bere- is connecGtvo
tiesue by the sides of the vessols' Ibe whole conditioa, Itr Ey oPuuonr
might be congenital."

It

tt tt

tt

,t
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tt
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. The improvement in visual netEs r"., slowD on the annered
Chart 1.2 The " functional " character of this restriction of
f.eld.g 'is shown by the fact thab the patient 'was never
observed 6o"eollicle with objects when walking, and that he
was able to box here when convalescent.

The .improvement in'aol,o:itr eewthi,l,i,ty was as follows:-
Dec. 14bh: Half-inch Equare of colour recognised at 2Z cm.
R.8., 7'5 cm.'L.8. Dec. 27bh: 350 cm. R.8., 50:cm. L.E.
Ahe sensibiiity of the eyes to retlappeared to be keener than

.Cs.a.nt 1.

,Ireft Eye F=
Rigl* Eye

a bit' wben they got me out. I got up and then fell down,
antl it was all a 'wash out,"'

And,er hyltnosi* he confirms the above, atlding that in his
struggles itthe trench he " said a prayer or tio," and that
'when he fell asleep he thought himself in the R. Hotel at
S., where he hatl lived for years and is well known. ,,I
was listeniDg !o a young lady I know [not intimately]
playrng the pidno. I saw Mr. S. [the lancllord] and Mrs. S.
The sleep and. dreams kept coming and going. It was

lsr T,r'sc

To re(]o'
methocls. i
His drea.m
to earlier'1

{'

shelling.
memories
attentiori c

the N. d.t'es
when in a

Eow 'ta.

returned. c

A man lri
wa,rdecl b,e
patient ,:o'
longer tha:
ileclares t':
report hi-
heard Cr)rl
to the II. o
patient's 2

patient a3:
IIe says :)
the pati:=
that the \.
bourhocL.
mortail5 ;

On fu:::
nO reCO.-=
or of f,l::
antl he i; :
N.'s dre:s-:

On t:=
happen.i:
to coni: =treuche, r

o0

I
t

)

I

I

I

I
t

I

I

t

I

t

t

l
',i'i

t'

,@t6 ,60
,80

PerimeLer charts from Case 2. t, Dec. 14tb : a1 at start, tz after testing other e5ie; s, Dec, 21st; c, Dec. 26tb, c1 before bypnosis,
cr after hypnotic suggestion; D, Dec. 27tb.; E, Dec.28th.

that to any other colour. Thus the red square wasrecog-
uised at 100 cm. by the left eye oD Dec.?7t'b, wbile other
colours (yellow, blue, and green) could only be recognised at
50 cm. So, too, on Dec. L4bh the visual fieid. for the
recognition of coloured squares was limibed. in both eyes to
the fovea save in the case of red, the fieid for which in the
right eye exbended definitely, though sligbtl-v, beyond the
fovea towards the nasal side of the retina.

The improvement in ol,/aatw'y aauity is shown by the fact
that on Dee. 2?th he was able to smell and to recognise
ether, peppermint, camphor, and turpentine, although still
unable to smell carbolic acid (1:10), tincture of iocline, or
mebh5rlatetl spirit.

Tlre gradual restoratiot of rnamory occurred as foliows :-
Dea. 92nd,.-During hypnnsis suggestions made evoked a
description of how the ground. fell in on bim at the trenches.
IIe says that he was buried up to the neck and that Sergeant
L. dq him out. Illen of the N. Regiment (not of his own
rqgiment) took him to their dressing stabion, but the medical
ofEcer there "packed him off " to the dressing station of the
M. (his own) Eegiment. He can noev remember Captain S.
(atttached to his regiment from the 

-) 
spffrking to him

a,nd giving him a d.rink. He spoke to him when he reached
the barn (bhe M.'s dressing station). \[''hile und.er hypnosis
the paiient is told that he will remember this when he
a,w'akes. Ife does so, but cannot explain why he had. not
been ableto recall it before.

Dcc. 28rd._To-day, before hypnosis, he remembers anobher
.'big.hospital " 6o ryhich he was taken on leaving the barn-
a " big equare room with a sbove in the centre "-opposite
which he was placed. 3ut he caunot recall how he got
there, or how he left to come here by train. He cannot
remember being carried on a stretcher until they took him
out of the train at Etaples (the railway station for this
hospitat). IIe says that .there was " no light " in the barn
all the time he n'as there (24 hours). He remembers
struggling in the treneh " for hours " afber he was buried..
Iirally he gave it up. " I went to sleep, and. was enjoying
myself at home when they starbed 'messing me about.'
Someone fell on rae and. woke me up. I 'tumbled to things

dark when they dug me out. After I got out a chap said.
'the fellow's mad.,'and. I said'You're a liar.'...... Now, I
remember a place bebween the barn and the hospital, rather
a smart building, a long, Iow place. f was on a stretcher
there. I must have got there by a horse ambulance, but f
cannot remember this."

Dec. 26tlt.-Before ltypnosi,s he recalls going to the clearing
hospital (just mentioned) from the barn in a horse ambu
lance on a sbretcher at midnight. He says : " I can remember
talking to a major the next morning and having a sleeping
draught at night. Then I went to anotherhospibal'at B.
I had a ride in a motor ambulance on a sbretcher, but
whebher this was from or to that hospital I catnot remember.
f remember the journey in the train here distinctly. There
were continual ofters of tea,'cocoa, sweets, and cigarettes.
They wouldn't let us sleep for these things. I had a bad.
headache ali the way down from the trencbes. I did not
bother much about my sight, as I 'thought it was imaginary.
It wasn't uutil I got rid of the 'pain in my stomach which I
came in with that I began to find my sighb would.n't let me
read.. "

Dec. ?7th.-While i,n hypnosts he gives the name of the
man in the same trench with him as K. IIe " sees " very
clearly the position of the trenches, tbeir shallowness and.
covering. He remembers that he had been two days in the
reserve trenches before he was sent on Dec. 7th to the firing
Iine. He says, " The explosion iilted us up and dropped us
again. It seemed as if the ground. underneath bad been
takcn away. I was lying on my side, resting on my hand,
when the sheli came. I got my righb hand loose, but my
left was fixed. behind a piece of fallen timber. At iast I
dropped oft to sleep and had funny dreams of things at
bome. One drearn in particular I have thougbt over many
times since. f haven't, been able to make out why I sbould
dream of tbe young lady playing the piano. I don't know
her name and don't think I have seen ber abovetwice."

Dec. ?9tlt.-Betore h.ypnosi,s he says that he can now
" see " the N.'s dressing station-a one-storeyed house with
two non-communicating rooms. He was taken fi.rst into the
Ieft-hand room, and later into the other in which the medical
ofEcer sat. No furbher information obtainable und,s
hypnosis. He cannot recall how he got to the N. dressing
statiou from the trenches.
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! My tbanks are due to Colonel Lister, A.M.S., who, by preaentlng
the hoepital with a portable perimeter anrl test types, mrde these
observationg now posslble
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To reoover the memory of this periocl other
nethocls. in ad.d.ition to hypnosis, were vainly triecl.
His drerLms were generally of incidents beionging
'to earlier periocls of the war, never of the trench-
shelling. Attempts to obtain revival of the lost
memories by getting him (a) to concentrate his
attention on the scerle of the shell bursting or of
the N. dressing station, or (b) to record his thoughts
when in a state of reverie,'were fruitless.

IIow far the patient's memory, so far as it
returned, can be trustetl is not altogether certain.
A man of the same regiment happenecl to be
wa,rtlecl here at the time. IIe believes that the
patient r:ould not have remainec[ in the trench for
longer thaar an hour after the shell had burst. He
declares that he saw him get out of the trench ancl
report himself sick to Corporal R., and. that he
hearcl Corporal R. tell the patient to go ofr on foot
to the M. d.ressing station. Until the d.ay after the
patient's auival at the barn'he never saw the
patieut a,gain,when he was brought in himself there.
IIe says that the doctors at the barri consiclerecl
the patient " off his heac[." IIe does not believe
that the N. Regiment was anywhere in the neigh-
bourhoo,l. Ife says that the maa K. hac[ been
mortally hit some clays before.

On furthor examination the patient says he has
no recoiloction of reporting himself to Corporal R.
or of meeting his fellow patient while at the barn,
antl he is quite certain bb.a,t somehowhe reachecl the
N.'s dressing station before he got to his own.

On tbe other hand, another fellow patient here
happened to belong to the N. Regiment and was able
to confllm the patient's account by stating that the
trencheri of the N. Regiment were on that day

and was tL-en brought, as he &vers, to the diessing
station bymen of the N. Regiment. But of thie 1a'Bi
point the patient is not now so certain. He still
insists that a man steppecl. into his fallen trench on
top of him. r

On Dec. 30th the patient 'wa,s transfenetl to
Englancl for further treatment, and on the 31st he
was aclmittecl. to the Lonclon Temperance Hospital
under the care of Mr. J. S. Ilosford, whenco he
has; I understand, now been clischa,rged.

Cesp 3.-Private, agecl 23. Admitted on Jan. 26th, 1915.
The patient says that he was blown off a heap of bricks
15 feet high owing to a shell bursting cloee to him- Thinks
he must have fallen into a pool of water, as he next
remembers fi.nding himself, about 3 p.t'r. the same afternoon,in a cellar Dear a church with his clothes drenched. He
does not know how he got there or how he left the cellar,
but he remembers being in another hospital before he was
admitced here. Ife cannot say if anyone was in the cellar
with him. He remembers someone in the train talking to
him and reminding him of being in the celiar.

Presant aonditi,on.-Jan.. 27th.-A healthy-looking man,
well-nourished, but obviously in an ertremely nervous condi-tion. IIe complains that tbe slightest noise makes him sta,rb.
IIis legs feel weak, and he has pain in the precordial region-
His sight h^a,s been oery mwoh, i,mpai,red, since the shock-
Distant vision. he says, is aftected, and. objects and. type
become blurred. when long looked at. IIe has slept very little
the lasb two nighbs. Heart, lungs, and joints ap[ear normal.
AMomen. general spasm of muscles of wall on being touched.
Elands tremulous. Knee-jerks normal, but the fi.rst attempts
to evoke them provoked a spasm of the calf muscles and a
few general convulsive movements as tbe patieut lay in bedl.
His haods became very tremulous and his forehead sweated
profusely. Ile appeared as if about to faint. and says that
he felt cold and dizzy, and' experienced "round. aud.- round
movements of the stomach. " The slightest touch on the
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immed.iately next to those of the M. Regiment, antl
that the N. and M. dressing stations were situatedin the Bame village, the former in a cottage about
three-quarters of a mile beyond. the iatter, so that
one would have to pass the M. dressing station on
.the. wa,y from the trenches to the N. ctressing
station.

Ther.: is hence a possibility that the patient
wqndel ecl in a state of somnambulism from the
trench past his own d.ressing station to that of the
N.'s o): lhat he wancierecl flrit into the N. trenches

legs provoked well-marked spasm of the quadriceps muscles
of the same thigh. Plantar refleres not obcainable. Exteasor
muscles of the toes appeared to be in a state of tonic
contraction.. Jon. 3010.-Slept well last night for the f.rst time.
Boaals rwt apened, for Tiaa d,a,ys sioce the shock. Took an
aperient, last night and this morning ; bowels open to-day.
Itlycs : Fundi normal. -Fr,eld,s, d,isi,natly contraatad, as in
Cbart 2. Near vision, ei[her eye, No. L4 Jaeger I less for
shorb words. Yisual acuity (investigated by Colonel Lister'
A M.S.)-at first 6/24, but -improved"by 

ercouragement, anrl
the indiscriminate'use of rveak- * or - lenscs to-nearly 6/6.
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Smnll: Has complained until to-day ot a subjectitse seneati,on
of the odour of Cordite. This has left him " since the bowels
'were open." Left nostri'l fatls to d,eteot smell of etber,
peppermint, eucalyptus, ammonia, carbolic acid, or iodine
Cinc-ture, aII of which, save the last, are at once recognised
when placed beneath the right nostril. No signs of nasal
obstru-ction . ?aste : Onl,y tastes oery strtmg solutions of
sugar, salt, and acid., and. then ouly when the tongue has
been withdrawn and moved about the mouth ; the taste is
described'als " fai,nt.' )

Feb. lst._He complains that he gets very excited' when
anyone addresses him. He still fails to remember how
he got to the cellar, but he now remembers someone there
asking him his name aud, regiment. He aays: "'When I
got into the hospital before I came to this one I can now
iemember being put against a wall and then being taken
into a smali room to see the doctor, who gave me a ticket
and told me I was suffering from concussion. I think I
must have goue to sleep after this, as I don't remember
anything else until f was in the train.' There a, B,oyal
Army Medical Corps bearer brought me a Germarr prisoner
to tilk to. Ile was in the Bava,rian Gua.rd and had just
seen his first, action

[Patidnt is still under treatment.]
. Comment on these cases seemg superfluous.
They appear to constitute a d.efi.nite class among
others arising from the effects of sheli-shock. The
shells in question appear to have burst with con'
sitlerable noise, scattering much dust. but this was
not.attencted by the production of oclour. It is
therefore d.ifficult to underste,nd wiry hearing
shoultl. be (practically) unaffected., and the dis-
sociatecl " complex " be conflnecl to the senses of
sight, smeIl, ancl taste (and. to memory). The close
relation of these cases to those of " hysteria "
appears fairly certain.

I have to thank Oaptain W. P. S. Branson and
Captain H. Pritchard, R.A.M.C., in rvhose wards
these patients were placecl, for permission to
make these investigations, and Major Gordon
Watson, B.A.M.C., Command.ant, for permission
to publish them.
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TIIE PSEUDO-L^4VULOSE OF DIABETIC
AND OTHER URINES.

By P. J. CAMMIDGE. M.D. Loxo.,
AND

II. A. H. HOWARD, B.Sc.

Ix a preyious paper 1 we pointed out that the
Iavulose usually met with in urine, unlike the lrevo-
rotatory sugar of plant origin, is precipitateci from
acid. solutions by basic lead acetate. resembling in this
respect glucuronic acid. This observation appears
to have been fi.rst macle by Krilz, who published. in
1890 a paper 2 giving the result of his analyses of
the so-called urinary lavulose. Like plant levulose,
this substance reduces copper and. bismuth in
alkaline solutions, is levorotatory, and is fermenteci
with brewer's yeast. Krilz .also found that with
phenylhyclrazine it gaye an osezone which in
appeara,nce, melting point (205" C.), 4nd on analysis
corresponcled. to dextrosazone. Accortling to his
analysis it has a formula rcCIIrO. Un1ike plant
lavulose, however, it could nob be obtainecl in
a, crystal.Iine form, but wa,s only secured. as
€J Eyrup. Tire rate at which it reduced eopper

. solutions, its rapiclity of fermentation, a,ncl its
specific rotatory poreer, but above &il the easewith which it rras precipitated by hydrates of
the heavy metals, further suggesteci that urinary

I Tsr L-r-xcu, Sept. 26th, 1914, p. 791.2 Zeitschritt fiir Bioiogie, Band xxrii., p. ?28, 1890

and plant levulose were not identical subst&nces.
Other workers have since published simila,r results,
but no attempt appears to have been macie to
establish the exact nature of the substance.

In tliagnosing levulosuria reliq.nce has beenplacecl
upon a generaJ.Iy positive reaction with Seliwaill.ow's
test and the clifferent readings obtainetl by re-
cluction ancl the polarimeter. Borcharclt, using a
mocliflcation of Seliwanow's test, has claimect that
levulose d.oes not occur in the uri:re, ancl that
previous statements to the contrary were due to
want of care in testing for it. In his modifi.catidn
the urine is treated with hyd.rochloric acid ancl
resorcin, made a1kali:re with soclium carbonate, and
then extractecl with ethyl acetate. On carrying out
this test with a, solution of plant lrevulose the
ethyl acetate extract is coloured red, but with
urines giving the orclinary Seliwanow reaction the
watery solution retains the pigment ancl the extract
is yellow.

These results obtainecl with Borchartlt's test
wouliL be explainecl if, insteac[ of levulose, an acid
with the constitution, CH2.OH (CH.OH)8. CO. COOH
were present. The reaction woulcl then be-

cooH cooH
iCO HOt\CH.OH CH.rlllcH.oH-cH.oll

clrroH clr2oHIICO HO CO

cH.olr cH, c/ \cH
ttllllcH.0H__CH.OH CII_CH

Lto
I

CO

\cu
llcH_-cH

-anc[ this tlerivative being a ketonic aciil woulcl
clissolve in the sodium carbonate solution ancl not
be extractecl by the subsequent treatment with
ethyl acetate. If, however, lrevulose were present
the following reactions would occur:-

CHO

J zor
ti

CH _-

-anai the furfuryl clerivative being non-acid in
character woulcl not be soluble in the sodium
carbonate solution, ancl hence woulil be extract'etl
by the ethyl acetate. Since tire unmodifletl
Seliwanow and Pinow reactions are read.ily
obtained. in a considerable number of ca,ses, and in
view of Borchardt's claim that true lavulose
never occurs in the urine when testeil for by his
method, it seemed to us that the so-called lrevulose
might be the hitherto undescribed ketonic acid,
of which we have just given the formula. This
formula wouId explain its resemblance to glucu-
ronic acid with respect to leacl acetate, ancl would
also acLmit of the formation of an insoluble calcium
salt ancl a characteristic methylphenylhydraziue
ilerivative

In orcler to investigate these points ancl rto
establish tire iclentity of the substance specimens
were prepareal by the foliowing procedure:-

The urine was concentrated to a f.fth of its volume ar.d a
saturated solution of lead acetate added, using one-tentb of
the original volume of urine taken. The mixture was then
heated-on a water bath at g0o C., cooled., fiIbered, and
the precipitate washed with water. The precipitate_was
suspended in'L00 c.c. of a saturated solution of sotlium
sullhate and digesbed. for two hours, when it, was diluted to
50d c.c., fiItered, and the fi.ltrate tested for lead. Wben ail
the lead was found to have been removed the filtrate lcas
mired with 50 c.c. of saturated. calcium chloride solution and
50 c.c. of Jime water. After sbanding for two hours tbe
precipitate that had formed was fllteied off, well washed

+H.CHO
CH

tl
CH
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